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I note_your comment that the Resource unit reports issued to the Arbitrator must also be
Plovided to the clai'Ent and relecom for tireir cotn'rent. we agree that this may
prolong the proc?ss further, but the hct is that this is a reguiremeit of the fast racka+:qtio.n. The Smith report will !g lyait:lts imminently and subsequent reporB can,
with the benefit of experience be expected to proceed more expeditior:sly'.
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Proie$ Manager - Resource Unit
Associate Director

Arbitration

I understand that Dr Hughes will contac{ you directly (in your apacity as Administrator
of the Fast Track Arbitration Ptocedures) on any legal procedural issues associated with
the progress of the Arbitntions.

Corrlusion

In conirurction with Dr Gordon Hughes, we are fast tracking the procedure with the aim
of rhieving a decision that.has regard for due process ard investig"adon.

In dosing I hope tlrat it is possible for you Cur your capacity as AdudnisEator for the
above referred Fast Track Arbitrations) to contlnue in that position until we can resolve
thesc cbiErs.

It is unfortuate that there have beert forces at wolk collec6vely beyond our reasonable
contsol that have delayed us in urdertaking our work It is only now, following the
revie,rr and a$eptance of our Resouce Unit (includiag accePhnae o! Lane
Telecrcmrnunications by the CPT claimane), that we are in a lnsition to analyse the
merits (induding technicaf asp€c€) of each daisr.

Do not hesitate to contact the wdter directly on (03) 629 8855.

Yours faithfirlly,

EncL

CC Mr Peter Bartlett, Partner, Minter Ellison Morris Fletcher.
Dr Cordon Hughes, Arbitrator, Managing Partner, Hunt & Hunt.
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